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WHAT DOES IT MEAN
FOR A HOME TO BE GREEN?

The Austin Energy Green Building Program (GBP) has
rated more than 4,500 homes in the past 10 years using its
own SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (SFR) RATING tool.
The SFR RATING assesses homes based on a set of Basic
Requirements and a set of recommended Green Building
Measures.  There are 5 rating levels indicated by stars.  One
Star is the lowest rating; 5 Stars the highest.

When applying the SFR RATING to new residences,
there is no intention of differentiating among types of
homes.  The participating building professionals – the
architect, designer, and builder members of the GBP –
submit homes for ratings without having to comply with
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Green Building Program – Home Ratings

Austinites have always had
a style all their own: part Texas
individualism; part 60’s ideal-
ism; a willingness to embrace
hi-tech, yet a love of the Hill
Country’s natural beauty. For
decades Austin has set regional
and national trends for envi-
ronmental programs. It was in
this environment that the Green
Building Program (GBP) was
created in 1990, the first pro-
gram of its type in the U.S. and
the first comprehensive pro-
gram to encourage the use of
sustainable building techniques
in residential, multifamily and
commercial construction.

The GBP addresses a small piece of a very large picture,
yet it gives us a chance to promote the idea that nothing we
do happens in isolation. Connecting buildings to the local,
regional, and global environment allows other elements of

sustainable community building to fall into place. The
Program’s goal is to influence building practices to become
sustainable, preserve the health of our environment,
strengthen our local economy, and promote a high quality
of life for all Austinites.

The Program has won numerous awards for developing
the nation’s first environmental building rating system
and was honored by the United Nations at the Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1990. The 5-star GBP Rating
system assesses the performance of residential, commer-
cial and multi-family projects in the areas of resource
conservation (energy, water and materials), indoor envi-
ronmental quality (health and safety), and site and com-
munity issues.

This section provides insights on what it means for a
home to be green; presents the top-rated residential, com-
mercial and multi-family projects; and offers a glance at
one of the most exciting and innovative developments in
the city of Austin – the Zero Energy Homes project.

For information on workshops or training seminars,
please visit our Web site: www.austinenergy.com.  Or
contact us directly at (512) 482-5300.

any cost, size, or style criteria.  Yet, a review of participants
indicates major differences in the “package” of Green Build-
ing Measures implemented among affordable, custom, and
production homes.  The most apparent differences are
highlighted in Table 1.

Table 1: Comparison of five (5) selected Green Building
Measures for three (3) different home types

This article describes how the SFR RATING works, the
green building packages implemented among the 3 types
of homes, and how homebuyers may use this information
in locating and selecting a GBP-rated home.
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Green Building Program
Austin Energy • 482-5300

AUSTIN ENERGY
GREEN BUILDING

PROGRAM

GREEN BUILDING 
MEASURE Affordable Custom Production

Space efficiency                       
≤ 1,250 sf for 2BR                   
≤ 1,500 sf for 3BR

99% 37% 6%

Utility infrastructure in 
place for at least 15 years 89% 80% 4%

Covered outdoor                     
living area 85% 57% 9%

Double-pane windows 79% 77% 100%

Durable finish flooring 4% 75% 0%

HOME TYPE

http://www.austinenergy.com
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CENTER FOR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL BUILDING SYSTEMS

8604 FM 969
AUSTIN, TX 78724
www.cmpbs.org

p (512) 928-4786
f (512) 926-4418

center@cmpbs.org

L. M. Holder III, AIA,  •  ARCHITECTURE  •  PLANNING  •  ENERGY CONSULTATION

4202 SPICEWOOD SPRINGS ROAD • SUITE 214 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78759 • 512-345-8817

L. M. Holder III

Earth-Sheltered Living
P. O. Box 1736 • Bastrop, Texas 78602

www.earthshelteredhome.com
We build concrete housing

R. C. Smoot
(512) 844-8820

Robert T. Jackson, AIA

1135 West 6th Street, Suite 125 • Austin, Texas 78703
Phone: (512) 472-5132 • Fax: (512) 472-5158

Robert@JacksonMcElhaney.com • www.JacksonMcElhaney.com

http://www.dynamicreprographics.com
http://www.JacksonMcElhaney.com
http://www.cmpbs.org
http://www.earthshelteredhome.com
http://www.larsstanley.com/
http://www.barleypfeiffer.com/
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1. How the Rating Works

In the SFR RATING, there are more than 120 Green
Building Measures organized into 6 topics.  Each of the 6
topics includes several design, specification, construction,
and operation measures with points credited for the imple-
mentation of each Measure.  As the number of points rises,
the rating level of the home rises as well.

1.1 Energy – Energy efficiency is addressed during all
stages of the building process – design, construction, and
operation.  Appropriate home orientation in response to
local climate conditions and proper construction of the
thermal envelope are critical.  In Central Texas, where hot
and humid conditions are common, mechanical cooling is
typically the largest energy user in homes.  Many Measures,
therefore, address ways to keep a home cool by design
strategies such as shading, proper sizing and placement of
windows, and a “cool roof” assembly.  Correctly sized and
high-performance cooling equipment and a properly de-
signed and installed, leak-free duct system are critical to
efficiently cool the homes.

In addition to energy efficiency Measures, points are
awarded for utilizing renewable energy sources, both “pas-
sive” and “active.”  Passive techniques such as natural
ventilation are recommended.  Active systems appropriate
for residential applications include solar water heating
and photovoltaic systems.

1.2 Testing – To assess the workmanship quality of a
home’s thermal envelope and HVAC system, 4 tests are
suggested – air infiltration in and out of the home’s thermal
envelope, air leakage through the duct system, supply of
conditioned air to each room of the house, and any
backdrafting of dangerous combustion gases from a gas
furnace or water heater.  All 4 tests are recommended for
new homes and required for 3, 4 and 5 Star homes.  The
same contractor or consultant can perform all 4 tests in 1
visit at a reasonable cost.

1.3 Water – Water use in the Austin area has dramati-
cally increased with population growth.  Water quality
issues have also entered the spotlight as development
moves to environmentally sensitive areas.  Indoor water
use has improved since a water conservation code for
plumbing fixtures became effective in 1992.  As a result,
most of the Measures address outdoor water use.  Appro-
priate landscaping, organic soil amendments, rainwater
harvesting, and sensible watering strategies highlight the
Green Measures list.

1.4 Health and Safety – Health concerns have increased
as homes have become tighter and more energy efficient.
In addition, many newer manufactured building materials
contain chemical compounds that are irritants to some
people.  Green Measures address 3 ways to improve indoor
conditions.

A) The Measures eliminate or reduce sources of indoor

air pollution by using zero-VOC (Volatile Organic Com-
pound) paints and formaldehyde-free insulation, and
avoiding pesticides.  Pest management alternatives are
available.   Installing physical termite barriers, using bo-
rate-treated lumber, keeping wood away from soil, and
native landscaping are serious considerations.

B) Green building adequately ventilates the space with
measures such as indoor air intakes and exhaust fans.
Humidity control is extremely important in Central Texas
homes. High humidity conditions that can foster mold
growth occur consistently year-round.  Poor construction
methods and oversized cooling systems can exacerbate the
problem, as well as drive up electric bills.  Since we can’t
change the weather, mechanical ventilation and dehu-
midification are often the best solutions.  Measuring the
humidity levels in your home is strongly recommended.

C) Green building provides good filtration of the indoor
air by installing pleated-media or electronic filters.

1.5 Materials – Sustainable use of building materials
and products addresses 4 issues: resource efficiency, life-
cycle environmental burdens, durability, and construction
waste management.  Points are awarded for using environ-
mentally preferred materials.  Some Measures require cer-
tification by third party organizations such as the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC), Green Seal, and the National
Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC).

1.6 Site and Community – Measures under this topic
seek to improve the quality of life in Austin by addressing
site and neighborhood planning issues.  Accessibility Mea-
sures can extend the useful life of a home for a more diverse
set of occupants.  Native vegetation or large trees on site
should be assessed and minimal disturbance to the site
should be considered.  Transportation without reliance on
automobile use is encouraged.

2. Green Building “Packages” by Home Type

After reviewing the data for the GBP-rated homes, a
pattern of implemented Green Building Measures for differ-
ent types of homes was observed.

Affordable Residence, Austin
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2.1 Affordable homes – Space-efficient size and urban
infill location are 2 main features of rated affordable homes.
A typical affordable home is characterized by compact
design with no or very few energy wasting extras such as
a fireplace or skylights.  Affordable homes are typically
built in existing neighborhoods, in many cases as partici-
pants in the City of Austin S.M.A.R.T. Housing Program.
As a result, points associated with tapping into existing
infrastructure, access to bus lines, and proximity to parks
are often characteristic of affordable homes.

Table 2: Most often implemented Green Building Mea-
sures for Affordable Homes

2.2 Custom homes – There is not a single package of 3 or
4 Measures that typifies the majority of green-rated custom
homes.  They feature a wide variety of green features in
response to the needs and desires of a wide variety of
clients.  Many architects, designers, and builders of custom
homes, as well as their clients, want healthy or trend-
setting homes.  Consequently, many custom home design-
ers and builders include extra features and carefully cho-
sen finish materials.  Although chosen from a wide array of
options, a palette of green finish materials includes ex-
posed concrete floors, reused doors and flooring, metal or
tile roofs, as well as rapidly renewable materials such as
bamboo, cork, and linoleum.

Like affordable homes, many of the rated custom homes
are constructed in existing neighborhoods, and points
associated with utilizing existing infrastructure and access
to transit are often included in ratings.  Like production
homes, custom designers and builders have given atten-
tion to the design, sizing, layout and installation of the air
conditioning ductwork.  About half of them state that they
worked in collaboration with the mechanical contractor
during the design phase of the project.

Table 3: Most often implemented Green Building Measures
for Custom homes

Custom Residence, Austin

99% Size: 1,250 sf max. for 2 bedroom home + 250 sf max. for 
each additional bedroom

95% No skylights

94% Ducts installed according to manufacturer’s specs and 
original diameter maintained

90% All recessed can lights are ICAT type (insulated, 
sealed); or no recessed cans

87% Light colored exterior walls

86% Both home designer and builder are full members of the 
Green Building Program

85% No turns in ductwork greater than 90 degrees

81% Fireplace is glass-door-sealed w/ outside combustion 
air; or there is no fireplace

81% Covered outdoor living area such as porch or patio
79% Double-pane windows

77% Continuous ridge and soffit vents; or attic space is 
within thermal envelope

75% Design created by design team, including designer, 
builder, and mechanical contractor

87% Water heater is within 20 feet of dishwasher, clothes 
washer and all bathrooms it serves

73% At least 90% of new plants, shrubs, and trees are 
selected from the City of Austin WaterWise list

80% Exhaust fans installed and vented to outside for 
cooktop, stove & full bathrooms

70% Any wood used is at least 12 inches above adjacent soil

99% Entire trim package is finger-jointed, engineered, MDF, 
reused or local species

98% Size: 1,250 sf max. for 2 bedroom home + 250 sf max. for 
each additional bedroom

98% Wood scraps longer than 2 feet are reused or recycled

87% Excess building materials are reused, given/sold, 
salvaged, or donated

75% Trees removed from site are used, or house is designed to 
avoid tree removal

99% Public transit is within a 10-minute walk

89% Street, electricity, water, wastewater have been in place 
for a minimum of 15 years

85% Home has a front porch large enough for family to use
71% A shopping area is within a 15-minute walk

ENERGY

HEALTH

MATERIALS

COMMUNITY

WATER

77% No skylights
77% Double-pane windows
77% Light colored exterior walls
76% Ceiling fans in all main rooms and bedrooms
75% No turns in ductwork greater than 90 degrees

73% Ducts installed according to manufacturer’s specs and 
original diameter maintained

70% Supply air flow tested by qualified contractor

69% Both home designer and builder are full members of the 
Green Building Program

67% Continuous ridge and soffit vents; or attic space is 
within thermal envelope

67% All recessed can lights are ICAT type (insulated, 
sealed); or no recessed cans

63% Covered outdoor living area such as porch or patio

60% Water heater is within 20 feet of dishwasher, clothes 
washer and all bathrooms it serves

ENERGY

WATER
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 2.3 Production homes – Unlike custom homes, produc-
tion builders typically do not want to make their homes
“look green.”  In fact, they often make every attempt to
minimize differences between their homes and those of
other builders.  They usually select a green package that
includes off-the-shelf and readily available thermal enve-
lope products, lighting fixtures, and HVAC equipment.
Thermal envelope features include double-pane, low-E
windows, no skylights, and light colored exterior finishes.
Efficient lighting fixtures include fluorescent lamps and
airtight, recessed can lights.  Attention to the quality of
workmanship of the ductwork has become a common
feature.  Two other measures that are often included –
built-in recycling centers, and exhaust fans for the kitchen
and all bathrooms – are readily available and relatively
inexpensive.

Most finish materials in production homes are not clearly
“green” and the ones that are may not be easily identified.
A good example is the use of finger-jointed studs and trim.
Once covered with drywall or paint, it is difficult to visu-
ally verify that these products have been installed in the
home.  This further reinforces the perception that produc-
tion homes don’t look green.

Production Home, Austin

Table 4: Most often implemented Green Building Measures
for Production homes

3. Finding and Selecting a Green Home

The summary of green home ratings presented begins to
portray each type of home – affordable, custom, and pro-
duction – as a somewhat unique (and sometimes overlap-
ping) package of Measures.  These “portraits” of typical
green homes can assist homebuyers in finding, inquiring
about, and selecting a green-rated home in several differ-
ent ways. Two such approaches might be: a) Identifying
green features by type of home, or B) Selecting a home in
response to a personal concern.

3.1. Green building by type of home – As indicated by
the summary of rating data, the primary green features of
affordable homes are space-efficient design, central infill
location, and a “no-frills” fixture and finish package.  Com-

73% 50% or more of finish flooring is hard surface material

65% Exterior wood-to-concrete connections are separated 
by metal or plastic

61% Any wood used is at least 12 inches above adjacent soil

76% Entire trim package is finger-jointed, engineered, MDF, 
reused or local species

76% Excess building materials are reused, given/sold, 
salvaged, or donated

75% Floor is durable material for 50% min. of all flooring
69% Wood scraps longer than 2 feet are reused or recycled

80% Street, electricity, water, wastewater have been in place 
for a minimum of 15 years

79% A shopping area is within a 15-minute walk
77% Public transit is within a 10-minute walk

HEALTH

MATERIALS

COMMUNITY

100% No skylights
100% Double-pane windows

91% Ducts installed according to manufacturer’s specs and 
original diameter maintained

90% All recessed can lights are ICAT type (insulated, 
sealed); or no recessed cans

82% Design created by design team, incl. designer, builder 
and mechanical contractor

82% Light colored exterior walls
77% Supply registers sized to deliver calculated air flow

74% Continuous ridge and soffit vents; or attic space is 
within thermal envelope

72% A detailed mechanical plan included as part of 
construction documents

68% No turns in ductwork greater than 90 degrees

68% At least 3 light fixtures installed with fluorescent 
lamps

68% At least 90% of new plants, shrubs, & trees are selected 
from City of Austin WaterWise plant list

92% No unvented gas logs

79% Exterior wood-to-concrete connections are separated 
by metal or plastic

78% Any wood used is at least 12 inches above adjacent 
soil

74% Exhaust fans installed and vented to outside for 
cooktop, stove and full bathrooms

91% Entire trim package is finger-jointed, engineered, MDF, 
reused or local species

88% Excess building materials are reused, given/sold, 
salvaged, or donated

81% Built-in recycling center in kitchen or utility room
74% No solid lumber 2x10s or larger used for framing

72% Trees removed from site are used, or house is designed 
to avoid tree removal

MATERIALS

COMMUNITY

ENERGY

WATER

HEALTH
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pact homes are both energy and resource efficient.  Central
locations avoid the need for new transportation infrastruc-
ture and tie into existing electric, gas, water, and wastewa-
ter utilities.  An infill location typically provides opportu-
nities to leave the car at home for trips to local businesses
or recreation areas.  A no-frills package provides only the
necessary fixtures and appliances.  Finally, exterior and
interior finishes are often durable and low-maintenance.

Designers and builders of custom homes can be pro-
moted as providing homes that “look green.”  The palette
of custom selected fixtures and finish materials set them
apart from affordable and production homes.  Selection of
the finish materials helps to create market demand for
these products.  More demand often means greater local
availability.  One such example is renewable flooring
material.  Demand for cork, linoleum, and bamboo floor-
ing in the Austin area has made these products readily
available from local distributors.

If a homebuyer is considering purchasing a GBP-rated
production home, then a list of green building measures
will include at least these 3 items: a) an energy-efficient
thermal envelope, b) efficient HVAC equipment and com-
ponents, and c) energy-efficient light fixtures.  All of these
measures can be implemented by installing off-the-shelf
products and components.  The data also suggests that,
when working with production builders, requesting or
insisting upon a green package of finish materials will not
have much success.  These measures are currently not
implemented by production builders due to cost, availabil-
ity, or lack of experienced installers.  These features may
become more common as these products become readily
available and installers gain experience working with them.
Perhaps another, less obvious approach when looking for
green-rated production homes is to inquire about “behind-
the- scenes” green features.  Many of the green features of
production homes may not be easily identifiable.

3.2 Green building in response to a community or
personal concern – Another approach to seeking a
greenbuilt home is in response to a concern that is an
important issue in your community or for one’s personal
health.  This may vary, from energy conservation, water
use efficiency, or indoor air quality.  After identifying a
concern, the homebuyer can select particular designers
and builders that have experience dealing with that issue.

A good example of such a community concern is electric
generation. In some communities, peak generating capa-
bility on hot summer afternoons may be nearing the limits
of capacity.  This would require the addition of expensive
new power plants. As indicated by the data presented in
Table 4, many production builders are now constructing
tighter, well-insulated thermal envelopes and installing
higher efficiency HVAC equipment.  In addition, they are
paying more attention to the installation and quality of
workmanship of ductwork and other HVAC components.
Furthermore, a good number of production builders are
now testing their homes for air leakage and duct leakage.
All of these measures lead to lower energy use both year
round and during peak demand.

Another concern is indoor air quality, especially for
homeowners who have physical reactions to chemicals
found in building materials and products such as formal-
dehyde.  Production builders typically do not address the
use of chemicals in the home.  The data suggests that this
type of homeowner should seek out designers and build-
ers of custom homes.  One example from the data above is
that custom homes designed for chemically-sensitive people
do not contain carpet, which can emit VOCs, and harbors
dust mites, mold, and chemicals.  Instead, these homes
employ hard-surface flooring such as stained concrete,
local and reused hardwoods, and linoleum.

Conclusion

Reviewing the ratings data for over
4,500 homes has revealed that differ-
ent types of homes incorporate dif-
ferent green building features.  This
information can be useful in seeking
building professionals who construct
green homes.  When looking for a
green-rated home, homeowners can
seek designers and builders that
implement a “package” of green
building measures that are of par-
ticular interest or concern to them.
Each type of home typically includes
a unique package of green building
features different from other green homes.  As demand for
green homes has increased, more homebuyers have dis-
covered that green building measures create a low-mainte-
nance home that is healthier, efficient, durable, and com-
fortable (and usually while saving on utility bills).

P. O. Box 1141
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
(512) 858-5395
email: BowerbirdConst@aol.com

Bowerbird Construction
Strawbale Building &
     Rainwater Cisterns

E.   Logan   Wagner AIA
ARCHITECTURE & CONSULTING

1416 Alameda E-mail: alarife@aol.com
Austin, TX 78704 (512) 441-9729

AUSTIN ENERGY
GREEN BUILDING

PROGRAM
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River Road, Austin

Overland Pass, Austin Harold Ct. & Eleanor Street, Austin

Betty Cook Drive, Austin Calle Caliche, Austin

Architect: Stewardship, Inc.
Builder: Casa Verde Builders
Home Area: 1,100 sq. ft. & 1,248 sq. ft. respectively
Square feet per ton cooling: 550 & 832 respectively
� AAC (Autoclaved Aerated Concrete) block wall

system for Harold Court, and SIP (Structurally
Insulated Panel) wall system for Eleanor Street
� Solar photovoltaic system on Eleanor Street

Architect: Barley + Pfeiffer Architects
Builder: Oliver Custom Homes
Home Area: 2,456 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 614
� Highly efficient 17 SEER cooling system with fresh

air intake duct
� 48,000-gallon rainwater harvesting system supplies

all water

Architect: Stewardship, Inc.
Builder: Richard Morgan
Home Area: 1,871 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 748
� SIP (Structurally Insulated Panel) wall system
� Hydronic heating & cooling system with 240 gal./hr.

tankless water heater

Architect: Benjamin Obregon
Builder: Robert James Construction
Home Area: 1,948 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 974
� Straw-bale wall system
� Combination space heating and water heating
� Rainwater harvesting system supplies all water
� Healthy and natural materials and finishes

Architect: Barley + Pfeiffer Architects
Builder: Oliver Custom Homes
Home Area: 4,175 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 696
� Highly efficient 17 SEER cooling system with fresh
air intake duct
� Local, recycled and reused materials
� 6-inch deep, 25% compost-amended soil in turf areas

Green Building Program – Best Green Homes

Top-Rated Residential Projects by the Green
Building Program

The Green Building Program rates new homes on a 1 to
5 Star basis in five categories: energy, water, materials,
health and community.  Of the more than 4,500 homes
rated through 2004, only 12 homes have achieved a 5-Star
Rating.  Size and price vary from small affordable homes to
high-end custom homes.  Five-Star homes typically dem-
onstrate the following:

� Design for passive cooling
� High sq. footage of living space per ton of cooling
� Efficient thermal envelope, with total-fill insulation
� High SEER cooling equipment
� HVAC and ductwork within the thermal envelope
� Home performance testing
� Water-wise landscaping
� Durable, low-maintenance materials
� Least-toxic materials, finishes and pest control

Imagiz Photography

Imagiz Photography
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Sweetwood Trail, Austin Estate Row, Cedar Creek

Mia Tia Circle, Austin

Depew Avenue, Austin

Westview Drive, Austin

Buckeye Trail, West Lake Hills

Architect: Lou Kimball
Builder: 9 Design Inc.
Home Area: 4,200 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 700
� Rammed earth and AAC (Autoclaved Aerated

Concrete) wall system
� Grid-connected solar photovoltaic system
� Healthy and natural materials and finishes
� Constructed wetlands use wastewater for irrigation

Architect: Barley + Pfeiffer Architects
Builder: Oliver Custom Homes
Home Area: 3,256 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 814
� Hydronic heating and 17 SEER cooling system
� Extensive use of rapidly renewable material (cork

flooring)
� All native-plant landscaping

Designer: J. D. Holt
Builder: CHC Construction Services
Home Area: 1,600 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 1,067
� SIP (Structurally Insulated Panel) wall system
� Highly efficient 20 SEER geothermal heating,

cooling and hot water system
� Natural materials and zero-VOC paints
� Rapidly renewable, recycled and salvaged materials

Designer: Steven Bauman
Builder: Millennia Group, LLC
Home Area: 2,380 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 952
� SIP (Structurally Insulated

Panel) wall system
� Natural materials and zero-

VOC paints
� Rainwater harvesting

system for irrigation
� Rapidly renewable and

recycled materials
� Reclamation of excavation

materials on site

Designer: CF Smith Designs
Builder: Imagine Building Systems
Home Area: 2,585 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 1,034
� ICF (Insulated Concrete Form) wall system and

integrally insulated panel roof system
� Metal duct system and variable speed AC fan

Architect: Environment Associates
Builder: Custom Building Services
Home Area: 2,780 sq. ft.
Square feet per ton cooling: 695
� AAC (Autoclaved Aerated Concrete) block wall

system
� 15,000-gallon rainwater harvesting system

Green Building Program – Best Green Homes

Imagiz Photography
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Austin’s Zero Energy Homes Project
An Innovative Model for Sustainable Growth

The Austin Energy Green Building Program and the
Austin Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) are
partnering to develop a Zero Energy Homes (ZEH) subdi-
vision.  All homes in the subdivision will be
sold to homebuyers who earn less than 80% of
the Area Median Family Income. The homes,
which are currently being designed by Green
Building Program staff, will use significantly
less energy than a similar sized home built to
code.  Austin Energy will calculate the ex-
pected energy use of each home and install
photovoltaic systems sized to meet the antici-
pated annual electrical use, making the homes
“zero” energy users.

The most important step in creating a Zero
Energy Home is design development. If homes are not
designed from the very first stages to be as energy efficient
as possible, the cost of adding enough solar or other
distributed power will be too high to make the project
feasible.  Austin Energy’s goal for the design of the homes
is for them to use no more than 50% of the energy a similar
home built to code requirements would use and, when
possible, to reduce energy use to 40% of a Code Home.
Although this high level of energy efficiency is the primary
goal, the design team is also considering efficient materials
use, water conservation, indoor environmental quality
and the impact on the community in order to make sure
that all of the homes meet the Green Building Program’s 4
or 5 star rating standard.  Finally, all of the homes must be
correctly oriented to receive both active and passive solar
benefits. Active solar orientation means that the home is

situated on the lot with the long sides of the roof facing
south or southwest so that the photovoltaic array and the
solar water heater will have the best possible exposure to
the sun’s energy. Passive solar orientation means that the
home is located on the lot so that it takes advantage of the
sun’s energy to collect solar heat in the winter but is
properly shaded by overhangs, porches, trees, and other
shading devices in the summer.

This project will meet a number of goals that
are important to the City of Austin and Austin
Energy.  It will create a community with homes
that are affordable to purchase and very af-
fordable to operate and maintain in a disad-
vantaged neighborhood. It will also provide
an opportunity for the Green Building Pro-
gram to gather extensive data on energy use
and the systems in the homes.  The Program
has collected a lot of energy use data over the
last 10 years but has never had an opportunity

to monitor homes to the degree that this project will allow.
The most important goal for Austin Energy will be moni-
toring the interface between the subdivision’s electrical
system and the Austin Energy distribution grid. Austin
Energy will be able to monitor the quality of the power
generated from the photovoltaic systems and how the flow
of power to and from the grid affects the grid and the
substation serving the subdivision.  This project will give
Austin Energy the information needed to create the poli-
cies and standards to allow photovoltaics to become a
standard part of Austin Energy’s power production.

The following table provides a comparison between a
ZEH design and the same floor plan built to code.

Green Building Program – Zero Energy Homes

Measures Zero Energy Home Code Home Descriptions & Definitions
(1250 sq.ft., 3 BR, 2 BTH) (1250 sq.ft., 3 BR, 2 BTH)

Annual kWh Usage 5,170 kWh 10,652 kWh

PV kWh Production 5,207 kWh 0 kWh
Roof Metal or composition shingles 

with radiant barrier
Composition shingles Metal roofs last longer and ref lect heat better. Metal fo i l

on the underside of roof decking also reflects heat well.
Attic insulation R-30 at roof line R-26 ceiling R-Value (Resistance Value) – measurement o f a material's

resistance to heat flow. The higher, the better.
Cooling 15 SEER, 1.5 ton unit (right 

sized, ducts leak-tested)
10 SEER, 3.0 ton unit 
(typically oversized, leaky 
ducts)

SEER (Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio) - measures the
energy efficiency o f an AC system. The national code was
10 SEER and was raised to 13 SEER in 2006.*

Heating Heat Pump HSPF 9 Heat Pump HSPF 6.8 HSPF (Heating Season Performance Factor) - measures
the heating energy efficiency o f heat pumps. The national
code was 6.8 and was raised to 7.7 in 2006.*

Windows SHGC 0.35, U-factor 0.32 SHGC 0.4, U-factor 0.75 SHGC (Solar Heat Gain Coefficient) - amount o f solar heat
gain a window transmits. In Austin’s hot climate, a low
SHGC (below 0.40) reflects most o f the sun’s heat.
U-factor – The inverse o f the R-Value. The lower, the
better. In Austin’s climate, window U-factors should be
below 0.40

Gas Water Heater EF = 0.62 + solar EF = 0.59 and no solar EF (Energy Factor) - rating o f energy efficiency f o r water
heaters. The national code requirement f o r a 40-gallon
water heater is 0.59.

Emissions SO2 = -0.18 Lbs.                     
NOx 1.92 Lbs.                        
CO2 = 1 ton

SO2 = 52.09 Lbs.           
NOx = 35.84 Lbs.                 
CO2 = 7.96 Tons

SO2, NOx and CO2 - emissions f rom power plants. SO2 

(Sulfur Dioxide) causes acid rain. NOx (Nitrogen Oxides)
contribute to smog and acid rain. CO2 (Carbon Dioxide) i s
the primary cause of global warming.   

*Cooling equipment manufactured after January 2006 must be SEER 13 or higher.  Existing stock of SEER from 10 to 13 may be sold.
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  mobile 512-731-6189 • apply online: www.greenrate.com

3006 Bee Caves Rd., Suite A-230 • Austin, Texas 78746
Office (512) 347-0700 • Fax (512) 347-0729

A significant portion of our time, energy, and $
go back to the green community

Paul A. McCutchen
Owner

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Robert Zirkel • 467-7655
www.shelterdesignbuilders.com

Remodeling • Additions
New Construction

STRAWBALE AND NATURAL BUILDING
EARTHFLOORS  • CONSULTATION • WORKSHOPS

Frank Meyer

(512) 916-8100 Tel/fax 904 E. Monroe St.

thangmaker@aol.com Austin, TX 78704

www.thangmaker.com

MIGHTY FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP

Living Architecture & Construction ManagementLiving Architecture & Construction ManagementLiving Architecture & Construction ManagementLiving Architecture & Construction ManagementLiving Architecture & Construction Management

Marley Porter
P. O. Box 9183

Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657

Office - 830-598-9300

Fax - 830-798-9314

marley@livingarchitecture.com

Choosing housing to meet
your social and inner needs...

Central City Neighborhoods • Green Builders
• Co-Housing

I provide ethical, experienced politically aware
real estate representation for sellers & buyers.

Claire McAdams, Ph. D., GRI
REAL ESTATE LLC

346-7553
e-mail: ClaireMcAdams@alumni.utexas.net

http://www.ecowise.com
http://www.mmarch.com
http://www.shelterdesignbuilders.com
http://www.livingarchitecture.com
http://www.thangmaker.com
http://www.greenrate.com/default.aspx
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Sustainable Building Coalition

Sustainable Building Coalition Business Members

The Sustainable Building Coalition (SBC), founded in
1992, has reintegrated with the Straw Bale Association of
Texas (SBAT) and now serves the needs of both organiza-
tions. We are an Austin-area organization dedicated to
educating the building and design community and the
general public about sustainable, or “green” building. The
SBC promotes and encourages healthful, ecologically sound
lifestyles and built environments; wise and resourceful use
of natural and material resources; and businesses dedi-
cated to sustainable living and building.

Meeting topics have included straw bale construction,
sustainable building materials, Permaculture, non-toxic
pest management, spatial efficiency, green paints, Feng
Shui, and climate-responsive, passive solar design.  Site
tours have included rammed earth homes, straw bale
structures, sculptural cob cottages, a restored ranch eco-
system, an urban green remodel, and many others.

The SBC also provides sustainable building education
through:

• Sponsorship of hands-on workshops
• Booth representation at events such as Earth Day,

Green Festival, Renewable Energy Roundup, and others
• Sales of selected books, discounted for members
• Member newsletters

For more information about the Sustainable Building
Coalition, a direct link to business members, and infor-
mation on how to join SBC, visit www.greenbuilder.com/
sbc or write us at P.O. Box  49381, Austin, Texas 78765.

Green Building – Sustainable Building Coalition

Architecture & Design
Barley & Pfeiffer, Inc. .................... 476-8580
Energy Efficient Green Architecture
Environment Associates ........ 713-528-0000
Architects & Consultants
LandGFX ......................................... 303-6118
Landscape Architecture
Living Architecture & Construction
  Management, Inc. ................. 830-598-9300
Neel Morton, Architect ................. 847-7600
Commercial & Residential Design
Robert James Architecture ............ 450-0589
Energy-Efficient Architecture
Stewardship, Inc. ........................... 478-9033
Natural & Sustainable Arch.; LEED AP
Studio Vert/Studio 2 Design ....... 447-8450
Interior Design
Swanson Associates ....................... 288-9097
Environmental Design/BauBiologie

Builders & General Contractors
Acorn Builders ............................... 231-0774
Design/Build - Earthen & Conventional
Beck Group ..................................... 997-5012
Commercial Design & Construction
Casa Verde Builders ...................... 472-8220
Youth built affordable green homes
Gerry Willis Const. Service .......... 825-4568
Huffman Homes, Inc. .................... 476-3438
Affordable Green Builder & Developer
Inhabitation Inc. ............................. 450-0110
Green Remodels, additions & new homes
Marsh-Vorspan Partners .............. 450-0305
Full service design build General Contractor
Shelter Design & Const. ................ 467-7655
New construction & remodeling
Solluna Builders ............................. 804-2050
Affordable Green Builder & Designer
Thangmaker Construction ........... 916-8100
Natural Builder/Songwriter

The Simecheck Company ............. 789-0125
Green Builder in Dripping Springs & Wimberley

Engineering Services
Anderson Engineering ........... 901-754-5420
Consulting, commissioning, LEED AP
Germanio Engineering, Inc. ......... 476-6077
Architectural/Structural
KWR Engineering, LLC ................ 288-6523
Mechanical Engineering & Commissioning

Building Services & Products
Anna Sova Organics ............... 214-742-7682
Breaux Consulting ......................... 249-1976
Solar Energy Design/Consulting
EcoWise ........................................... 326-4474
Products retailer & installer
Enercheck Insulation, Inc. ............ 282-2288
Insulation installation, including cellulose
Filter Flow Water Taps ................. 442-8514
Carbon & R/O water filters & plumbing
Frontier Associates LLC ............... 372-8778
Energy Efficiency Program Design
Galactic Illumination ..................... 627-2375
Lighting outdoor environments
GoodCommonSense.net ........ 347-623-8131
Virtual Green Products Store
Green Mountain Mortgage ........... 731-6189
Loans for sustainable buildings
Innovative Water Solutions .......... 490-0932
Rainwater Design & Consulting
Janet's Solar Electric ...................... 275-0557
Installation & Master electrician
Jimmie Ann Vaughan Realtor ...... 303-3738
Allan Kugler, agent
Meridian Energy Systems ............ 448-0055
PV, Wind & Hydro design and installation
Paragon Environ. Services ............ 527-0048
Environmental/Stormwater Consulting

Rainfilters of Texas ........................ 257-7986
Rainwater collection products
Techsun Solar ...................... 1-866-765-2763
The Green Team ...................... 800-929-8947
Real Estate - Marjory Gentsch, agent

Information Resources
Austin EcoNetwork Listserve
Join at:   aen@austineconetwork.org
Austin Energy Green Building Progam
Information & Consultation ............ 482-5300
Center for Maximum Potential Bldg
  Systems (Educ./research) .............. 928-4786
City of Sunset Valley Texas .......... 892-1383
Sustainable Sources ....................... 288-5223
Web design  www.greenbuilder.com
Hashi Computing .......................... 740-3393
Web design, computer consulting
Permaculture Training Courses .. 926-7876
The Home Place ...................... 830-868-7077
Sustainable Demonstration Center
The RainHouse ............................... 834-3601
Sustainable Resource Education

Special Services
Barr Mansion .................................. 926-6907
Event and wedding center
Blue Star Financial Mgmt ............. 490-8797
Central Austin Co-Housing ......... 478-7321
Happy Tails Pet Pantry ................. 350-3192
Pet food delivered to you
Heart of the Dolphin Healing Center
Sacred dance/sound/energy .............. 804-2738
Environmentality, Inc. .................. 477-3311
Organize & Promote Environmental events
One Part Harmony ........................ 707-7475
Holistic health
SunLife Services ............................. 302-1563
Tree care and hauling services

http://www.greenbuilder.com
http://www.greenbuilder.com/sbc
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Project Name: LCRA TENSCO Service Center Phase II
Architectural Firm: Graeber, Simmons & Cowan
General Contractor: Scott & Reid Construction
Date of Completion: 2003
Building Size: 98,500 sq. ft.
Green Building Features
� Reuse of existing building (foundation, structure, roof joists
and roof deck)
� Reduced heat island effect through reflective roofing, light
colored pavers in parking lot, and trees
� Low-flow plumbing fixtures and native landscaping reduce
water consumption
� Use of locally available, durable, and low-emitting materi-
als and finishes throughout
� Maximum daylight through clerestory windows & skylights

Photo by the Green Building Program

Green Building Program
Member Participants:

CarrAmerica
Page Southerland Page

Austin Commercial

Project Name: Tivoli Software
Architectural Firm: HOK Architects
General Contractor: The Beck Group
Date of Completion: 2002
Building Size: 200,000 sq. ft.
Green Building Features
� First LEED Certified Building in Austin
� Daylight and views outdoors for all occupants
� Implemented construction waste management plan that
salvaged and reused all excavated limestone
� Regionally sourced and highly durable stone and pre-cast
concrete panels on the façade
� Inviting outdoor spaces for breaks and meetings
� Non-chemical termite protection
� Stormwater management
� Garage (instead of parking lot) reduces impervious cover

Green Building Program Member Participants:
The Beck Group

RVi Planning + Landscape Architecture

Top-Rated Commercial Projects by the Green Building Program

Paul Bardagjy Photography

Paul Bardagjy Photography

Green Building Program Member Participants:
Graeber, Simmons & Cowan

Jose I. Guerra, Inc.

Project Name: 300 West Sixth Street
Architectural/Engineering Firm: Page Southerland Page
General Contractor: Austin Commercial
Date of Completion: 2001
Building Size: 440,000 sq. ft.
Green Building Features
� High-efficiency, floor-by-floor self-contained HVAC
systems
� Metal roof selected for durability and high reflectivity
� Regionally sourced and highly durable stone and pre-cast
concrete panels on the façade
� High-performance, low-E window glazing
� Energy-efficient lighting strategies
� Fly ash concrete
� Low-VOC finishes in core spaces

Green Building Program – Commercial Buildings
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Project Name: Austin Lyric Opera
Architectural Firm: Lake/Flato Architects
General Contractor: White Construction
Date of Completion: 2000
Building Size: 18,700 sq. ft.
Green Building Features
� Increased urban density and reused existing building
� Maximum daylight availability in the office space
� Pervious pavement in parking lot and native landscaping to
minimize stormwater run-off
� Increased roof insulation and roof shading system
� Natural finishes, including unfinished structure and
concrete floors
� Durable, reused, and recycled materials throughout

Project Name: J. J. Pickle Elementary School /
St. John Community Center

Architectural Firm: Team Haas Architects
General Contractor: Faulkner Construction
Date of Completion: 2002
Building Size: 116,200 sq. ft.
Green Building Features
� “Daylight Harvesting” and reduced energy use in all
classrooms through proper orientation and dimmable ballasts
� Rainwater collected from sloped metal roofs provides air
conditioning cooling tower make-up water
� Durable material and low-VOC paints and finishes
� Salvaged longleaf pine is used on the stage floor
� Art in Public Places installment relates the building to the
community and the history of the neighborhood

Top-Rated Commercial Projects by the Green Building Program

Green Building Program Member Participants:
Team Haas Architects

Photo by the Green Building Program

Paul Bardagjy Photography

Green Building Program Member Participants:
Chipotle Mexican Grill

Paul Bardagjy PhotographyProject Name: Chipotle Mexican Grill (801 Congress Avenue)
Architectural Firm: Glavan Feher Architects
General Contractor: Ridgeway Construction
Date of Completion: 2004
Building Size: 4,150 sq. ft.
Green Building Features
� Historic location in downtown Austin, building reuse and
original floors reclaimed
� High-efficiency lighting fixtures reduce lighting load
� Exhaust fan cleans odor and particulates from air prior to
release to outside
� Chemical dispensing system allows cleaning chemicals to
be metered without chance of mistakes or excess
� Implemented construction waste management plan on
difficult downtown site

Green Building Program Member Participants:
Lake/Flato Architects
White Construction

Green Building Program – Commercial Buildings
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GREEN RATED APARTMENT COMMUNITIES
The Green Building Program works with builders, ar-

chitects, engineers, developers, and owners to create build-
ings, homes and apartments that are healthier for the
occupants and friendlier to the environment.

Multi-family projects rated by the Program - using a 5-
star rating system - are built to be comfortable and durable,
energy and water efficient and low maintenance.

Residents of green-rated projects may request a Resi-
dent Information Packet that explains the benefits of living
in a “green” community.  You may also request the Packet
if you are looking for an apartment and would like to learn
more about evaluating green features.  Most green-rated
communities perform well in the following areas:

• Energy efficiency – The air conditioning system has at
least a 12 SEER (Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio) rating
and is sized based on efficiency and comfort calculations.
Ceiling fans provide comfort while allowing a higher
thermostat setting.  Windows are low-E, or are equipped
with solar screens to reduce solar heat gain.

• Durable materials – Building exterior is masonry,
stucco or other long-lasting material.

• Health & Safety – Pleated media filters that reduce
airborne contaminants are installed in the air conditioning
system upon initial occupancy.  Volatile organic com-
pounds (VOC’s) are reduced with low-VOC paints.

• Community – Public transportation and parks are
usually located nearby.  A short walk or bicycle ride gets
you to a shopping center or grocery store.  Recycling bins
are available and convenient to use.  Several apartment
units may also be designed to be accessible by the disabled.

• Water efficiency – Native and adapted plants create a
low-maintenance, beautiful landscape.  Turf grass is usu-
ally a water-conserving variety.  A list of apartment and
condominium communities that have been rated by the
Green Building Program is provided below.  Many other
projects are under construction at this time.  Look for the
Green Building Program signs on projects in your neigh-
borhood.

For information on the Multi-Family Program, call us at
(512) 482-5407, or visit www.austinenergy.com.

Lyons Gardens provides independent living to
seniors on fixed incomes in a green complex

Green Building Program – Apartments

GBP Rated Multi-Family Projects Project Address Phone Star Rating Number Units
Blunn Creek Apartments 701 Woodward Street 326-8588 ★ ★ 280
Circle S Apartments 7201 South Congress Avenue 445-5000 ★ ★ 200
East 20th Street Apartments 1803 East 20th Street 736-9869 ★ ★ ★ 8
Fort Branch at Truman's Landing 5800 Techni Center Drive 926-8002 ★ 250
Grove Place 1881 Grove Boulevard 389-0917 ★ ★ 184
King Fisher Creek 4601 East St. Elmo Road 442-9500 ★ 26
Lyons Gardens (seniors) 2720 Lyons Road 236-1781 ★ ★ ★ 54
Manor House 5907 Manor Road 928-2015 ★ ★ 11
Mountain Ranch Apartments 2425 East Riverside Drive 462-1044 ★ 196
Oak Springs Villas 3001 Oak Springs Drive 928-2015 ★ ★ 56
Park at Summers Grove (seniors)* 1855 Webberville Road 218-0672 ★ ★ 240
Park Terrace @ Town Lake Apartments 516 Dawson Road 442-6300 ★ 64
Pedernales Live+Work (condo) 2400 East 6th Street 699-8028 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 104
Plaza Lofts (condo) 301 West 5th Street 494-1221 ★ ★ ★ ★ 52
Primrose of Shadow Creek 1026 Clayton Lane 419-1525 ★ ★ 176
Riverside Meadows 1619 Montopolis Drive 385-9400 ★ 240
Rosemont at Oak Valley* 2800 Collins Creek Drive 326-5155 ★ ★ 120
Rosemont at Williamson Creek 4509 East St. Elmo Road 916-9275 ★ ★ ★ 163
SoCo Apartments 6300 South Congress Avenue 444-7626 ★ ★ 122
Southwest Trails 8405 Old Bee Caves Road 301-2442 ★ ★ ★ 160
Spring Valley Townhomes 2302 E. William Cannon 448-3600 ★ ★ 230
Stonecreek Ranch 333 E. Slaughter Lane 292-3233 ★ ★ 198
The Corners 1339 Lamar Square Drive 448-9628 ★ ★ ★ 8
The Heights on Congress 2703 South Congress Avenue 441-1437 ★ ★ ★ 172
The Villas on Guadalupe 2810 Hemphill Park 220-0200 ★ ★ 150
Towne Vista Apartments 2201 Montopolis Drive 220-0600 ★ ★ 28
Walnut Creek Apartments 6409 Springdale Road 926-3697 ★ ★ ★ 98
Woodway Square Apartments 1700 Teri Road 693-9808 ★ ★ 240
Woodway Village Apartments 4600 Nuchols Crossing Road 442-1300 ★ ★ 160
* projects with pending Green Building rating at time of submission are marked with asterisk (*)

http://www.austinenergy.com
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Partners Richard deVarga and Larry Warshaw have
broken the mold.  Pedernales is Austin’s first afford-
able, state-of-the-art “live and work” community.  Built
under the city rules for S.M.A.R.T. Housing, these
“new urban” homes (and work spaces) are Safe, Mixed
income, Accessible, Reasonably priced, and Transit
oriented. This project anchors the east end of the
rapidly redeveloping area between IH 35 and
Pedernales Street.

To comply with the S.M.A.R.T. Housing rules,
Pedernales only had to achieve a 1-star rating with the
Green Building Program, but the rating application
submitted  has enough points to qualify at final inspec-
tion for our highest 5-star rating.

What makes this project unique? Pedernales offers
homeowners a unique living experience, while en-
hancing their quality of life and reducing their utility
bills. The design features durable modern materials
blended with native stone. Galvanized metal, glass,
stained concrete, aluminum, and masonry all work
together to offer a truly urban experience and require
no upkeep.  The ceilings are high, the interiors are wide
open and the finishes are durable.

The air conditioning units are “right-sized” for com-
fort to operate efficiently while reducing humidity.
And ducts have been tested for leaks to ensure efficient
performance.

The ground floor “work” units open onto the 6th
Street colonnade.  The sidewalks are wide, tree-lined,
and conducive to walking, talking or conducting busi-
ness.  The central commons area is designed as a city
park and encourages casual socializing.  Best of all,
traffic headaches are eliminated when you can just
walk to your own shop, audio equipment showroom,
or professional office.

This is urban living at its best.  While this project
sold out, watch for future projects from this architect
and other talented Green Building Program members.

Mallet deVarga Architects

Pedernales Live + Work Community

ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY CONSULTING

habitat restoration • wetlands
native landscaping • trails

ornamental ponds • rockwork
analysis • management • education

(Certified WBE • HUB)

4602 Placid Place, Austin, TX 78731
phone (512) 458-8531 • fax (512) 458-1929

www.envirosurvey.com

Jim Rush, Green Builder, Inc.
Environmentally Responsible Home Building & Remodeling

Jim Rush

131 Red Hump Rd.

Elgin, TX 78621

Ph/fax (512) 303-0462

Cell (512) 925-2029

www.jimrushgreenbuilder.com

sustainable architectural design

& LEED certification consulting

Michele L. Van Hyfte, AIA LEED AP, President
101 West Sixth Street, Suite 614 • Austin, TX 78701

ph 512.322.0774; fax 512.322.0775
michelevanhyfte@sbcglobal.net

Serving Austin, Wimberley, Dripping Springs, and the Texas hill country

Denese Washam, BrokerDenese Washam, BrokerDenese Washam, BrokerDenese Washam, BrokerDenese Washam, Broker
(512) 292-9130(512) 292-9130(512) 292-9130(512) 292-9130(512) 292-9130

"Best Home Buyer's Agent" award

from the Austin Chronicle

Home is where the � is...

I can help you find yours!

A Tiny City,
With A Large
Commitment

To The
Environment.

SUNSET VALLEY
TEXAS

http://www.sunsetvalley.org/
http://www.jimrushgreenbuilder.com
http://www.envirosurvey.com
http://www.athomeinaustin.com/
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Green Remodeling

Move or Remodel?  This is a question most homeowners
will face at some time in their lives.  Building a new home
may be the only way to solve your family’s housing needs,
but if you love lots of things about your present home and
love your neighborhood and location, then you should
seriously consider remodeling.  That’s the greenest thing
you can do, since you won’t need all new materials and you
won’t be contributing to sprawl.

Planning Stage

First consider whether you actually
need more space.  Remember that ad-
ditional space must be furnished,
heated and cooled, cleaned and main-
tained.  A different furniture arrange-
ment may make the same space better
suit your needs.  Opening up cramped
rooms, improving lighting (both day-
light and electrical), changing win-
dows and doors to bring the outside
in, adding porches and decks and
painting with light colors can all help
make a small space work and feel
larger.  An architect or professional
designer can help you find solutions.

Energy and Water Efficiency

• Shade from the outside. Plant trees.  Shade windows
with awnings, trellises and solar screens.

• Add attic radiant barrier. If you have ducts in the attic,
a radiant barrier tacked to the underside of the rafters,
shiny side down, will drop your attic temperature close to
30 degrees.  This helps keep the conditioned air in the ducts
cooler and could save about 10% in cooling costs.

• Improve attic insulation. Since most insulation settles
over time, you may need to add more.  You should have a
minimum R-value of 30 in Austin’s climate.  Use insulation
made from recycled materials and stay away from insula-
tion containing formaldehyde.

• Reduce air infiltration. Caulk any potential leak spots
you can find — along base molding, around windows and
electrical boxes, and weather-strip doors.

• Replace old windows. Get southern low-e glass to
reduce radiant heat and keep out infrared rays that fade
furnishings.

• Check your HVAC system. Even if it’s only a few
years old, get your ducts tested and sealed. It may be cost
effective to replace an older system with a more efficient
model (at least 13 SEER).  Ask for a copy of the Manual J
calculations for correct equipment sizing.  In the case of
AC, bigger isn’t better.  Oversized units do not  run long
enough to properly dehumidify the air.  Excessive humid-
ity enables mold growth, which can cause several health-
related problems.

• Install ceiling fans.  But turn them on only when a
room is in use (they don’t cool the air — just the skin).  For

every degree you raise the thermostat in the summer, you
will save about 5% in cooling expenses.

• Improve your lighting. Use compact fluorescent bulbs.
Remove or replace leaky old recessed can lights with more
efficient ICAT ones (insulation-contact, air-tight).

• Replace old appliances.  Use Energy Star models.
• Replace old toilets.  Install models that use 1.6 gallons

per flush or less.
• Install low-flow showerheads and faucet aerators.

They reduce water consumption and save energy used for
water heating.

• Reduce lawn area. Replace with
water-efficient plants.  Mulch, mulch,
mulch.

Materials

• If you are removing old materi-
als, do so carefully.  On the negative
side, they may be toxic, but on the
positive side, they may be reusable.

• Select materials that are durable,
local, salvaged, engineered, high in
recycled content, or made from rap-
idly renewable resources.

• Replace worn out roofing with a
metal or tile roof.  They are energy
efficient and may never need replace-
ment.

Indoor Environmental Quality

• Protect your home during remodeling. Even a small
remodeling job can create a lot of dust.  Seal off areas you
do not plan to remodel.  Also seal your air conditioning
system at both the supply and return air grills to prevent
contamination during construction.

• Replace carpet with hard flooring. Carpets collect
dust, dust mites (which may cause asthma), chemicals,
and are hard to keep clean.  Wood or tile add beauty and
value and help you maintain a healthy home.

• Replace HVAC filters often with a pleated-media
filter (with a MERV rating of at least 11) to improve air
quality and keep your system operating efficiently.

• Replace noisy vent fans with quiet models that vent
to the outside. You are more likely to use a quiet one.

Helpful Resources

• Green Building Program & directory of green building
professionals: www.austinenergy.com or 482-5300.

• Energy Efficiency Rebates: www.austinenergy.com
or 974-7827.

• Water Conservation Rebates: www.ci.austin.tx.us/
watercon or 974-2199.

• Austin Habitat for Humanity store for salvaged mate-
rials: www.re-store.com or 472-8788.

Green Building Program – Remodeling

http://www.austinenergy.com
http://www.austinenergy.com
http://www.re-store.com
http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/watercon
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ECO-PAINTING

LOW VOC & LOW ODOR • NON-TOXIC MTLS. USED
CHEMICAL SENSITIVITY • ODOR SENSITIVITY

DOUG GORTON
512-799-8384

AUSTIN"S ENVIRONMENTAL

PAINTERS

Craft Style • Quality Work
Excellent References

Paul Balmuth
1300 Kinney Ave.

Austin, Texas 78704
(512) 443-1850

PB CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling and
New Homes

GREEN MATERIALS
LOW-TOXIC PAINTS

Americans use over half a billion gallons of paint each
year, enough to cover the state of New Hampshire.  These
chemicals have environmental effects both to people ex-
posed to them in buildings and to the general public.

Though there is no one type of environmental paint,
there are several alternative approaches that are being
pursued simultaneously by various companies, all of which
are producing something better than conventional prod-
ucts.  These include: 1) paints and finishes with low Vola-
tile Organic Compounds (VOCs); 2) paints using natural
materials; 3) low-tox paints for the chemically-sensitive;
and 4) least-toxic paint removers.

Paints With Low Volatile Organic Compounds

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are the fumes that
you smell while you paint, and sometimes for several days

after.  A VOC is an organic chemical that becomes a
breathable gas at room temperature. Some examples are
benzene, toluene, and xylene.  These fumes can cause
various types of chemically-induced reactions ranging
from mild symptoms that resemble allergies to severe
illness linked with Multiple Chemical Sensitivity.  Al-
though most VOCs from paints greatly diminish after a
few weeks, small amounts of VOCs continue to be emitted
for months.  Low-VOC alternatives are now widely avail-
able in a variety of colors and types (Flat, Semi-Gloss, etc.).

Most major paint companies now carry a line of low- or
zero-VOC interior paints that are stocked or ordered from
dealers.  However, they may be confined to lighter colors.

Benjamin Moore – ECOSPEC
ICI Paints – LIFEMASTER 2000
Kelly Moore – ENVIRO-COTE
KWAL Paint – ENVIRO-KOTE
Pittsburgh Paint – PURE PERFORMANCE
Sherwin Williams – HARMONY

Exterior Paint With Low VOCs
Fine Paints of Europe Eco ...................................... (800) 332-1556
www.finepaintsofeurope.com
Phone or Web sales

Fuhr International ................................................... (817) 274-6200
www.fuhrinternational.com
Phone Sales

Rodda Paint .............................................................. (800) 452-2315
www.roddapaint.com
Certified by Greenseal as environmentally compliant
Phone Sales

Finishes, Stains, and Varnishes With Low VOCs
AFM Enterprises ...................................................... (800) 239-0321
www.afmsafecoat.com
Local: Ecowise

BonaKemi USA. ....................................................... (800) 574-4674
www.bonakemi.com
Eon 70 professional water-based low-VOC wood finish
Ordered from most flooring stores

Eco Design Co. ......................................................... (800) 621-2591
www.bioshieldpaint.com
Local: Ecowise, Whole Foods (Lamar)

Fuhr International ................................................... (817) 274-6200
www.fuhrinternational.com
Phone Sales

Perma-Chink Systems - Eastern Div. ................... (800) 548-3554
www.permachink.com
Lifeline™ waterbased acrylic stains and finishes
Phone or Web sales

Hood Finishing Products ....................................... (800) 229-0934
www.hoodfinishing.com
Hydrocote wood finish and stain
Phone or Web sales

Target Coatings ........................................................ (800) 752-9922
www.targetcoatings.com
Low-toxic wood finishes and laquer
Phone or Web sales

Green Building Program – Materials

Evelyn Herczeg, GRI, REALTOR®
(512) 627-9400
Evelyn@AustinRealEstateTools.com

"Helping Homes Find New Owners"
Green    Building
Program Member

www.AustinRealEstateTools.com

http://www.finepaintsofeurope.com
http://www.fuhrinternational.com
http://www.roddapaint.com
http://www.afmsafecoat.com
http://www.bonakemi.com
http://www.bioshieldpaint.com
http://www.fuhrinternational.com
http://www.permachink.com
http://www.hoodfinishing.com
http://www.targetcoatings.com
http://www.AustinRealEstateTools.com
mailto:Evelyn@AustinRealEstateTools.com
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Ted Bach

P. O. Box 341749
Austin, TX 78734
Ph: 512.736.1597
Fax: 512.608.0521

E-mail: bach@austin.rr.com

TERRY TAYLOR

Sprayed Cellulose - Our Specialty
12406 Old San Antonio Rd. 512/282-2288 Bus
Manchaca, Texas 78652 512/282-9081 Fax

INSULATION, INC.

Renovations • New construction
Residential • Commercial

Tried and True Wood Finishes ............................. (607) 387-9280
www.triedandtruewoodfinish.com
Local: Woodcraft Supply
Phone sales

Van Technologies .................................................... (218) 525-9424
www.vtcoatings.com
Low-toxic sealers and stains
Phone sales

Paints Using Natural Materials

There are commercial coatings that are made with all-
natural or partially natural ingredients, including veg-
etable oils, plant resins, minerals, plant and earth pig-
ments, and in some cases, milk.  These coatings are very
durable and wash easily.  But the cost is usually higher than
conventional products due to the price of materials, the
small size of the manufacturers, and the fact that they are
often imported.  The variety of colors is not as great as
conventional paints, and they are available only by mail
order or in specialty stores.

Eco Design Co. Bioshield line ..............................  (800) 621-2591
www.bioshieldpaint.com
Local: Ecowise, Whole Foods (Lamar)

Anna Sova Milk Paint ............................................. (877) 326-7682
www.annasova.com
Local: Wildflower Organics

Aglaia Paints ............................................................. (800) 322-6843
www.aglaiapaint.com
Phone or Web sales from Ecohaus retail store

OSMO line of finishes and stains ........................ (800) 281-9785
www.environmentalhomecenter.com
Local: Ecowise

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. ...................... (866) 350-6455
www.milkpaint.com
Local: Ecowise, Woodcraft Supply

The Real Milk Paint Co. ......................................... (800) 339-9748
www.realmilkpaint.com
Phone or Web sales

Sinan Company Auro brand ................................. (530) 753-3104
www.sinanco.com
Phone or Web sales

Southern Diversified Products ............................  (601) 271-2588
www.safepaint.net
Local: Ecowise

Sutherland Wells, Ltd. ............................................ (800) 322-1245
www.tungoilfinish.com
Phone sales

Velvit Products ......................................................... (920) 722-8355
www.velvitproducts.com
Velvit Oil plant-based finish
Local: Ecowise

Low-Toxicity Paint

Some coating products use conventional synthetic ma-
terials, but reduce or eliminate toxic additives.  These
paints reduce or eliminate exposure to biocides and fungi-
cides that are normally put in paints to preserve them from
bacteria, mold, mildew, and insects, and to protect the
painted wood.  Some of these products eliminate other
additives as well, such as formaldehyde and antifreeze.

The shelf life of these paints can be greatly reduced
compared to conventional paints, particularly after the can
is opened.  Paints with no biocides cannot be used in areas
of high humidity such as bathrooms or exteriors in wet
climates, because they are susceptible to attack by mildew.

Paints - Low Toxicity
AFM Enterprises ...................................................... (800) 239-0321
Least toxic paints, finishes, and products; no biocides
Local: Ecowise

Best Paints ................................................................. (206) 783-9938
www.bestpaintco.com
Paint with no biocides

Envirosafe Paint Company .................................... (888) 281-6467
www.envirosafepaint.com
No biocide, no fungicide, no ethylene glycol
Local: Ecowise

Murco Wall Products .............................................. (512) 310-7189
www.murcowall.com
M-100 hypoallergenic paint
Local: Austin factory

Paint Removers

Paint strippers can be very dangerous.  The harshest
among this group of products uses methylene chloride as
a solvent.  It is linked to heart attacks, kidney disease, and
cancer.  Other paint removers use petrochemical solvents
that are toxic and flammable.

Green Building Program – Materials

http://www.triedandtruewoodfinish.com
http://www.vtcoatings.com
http://www.tungoilfinish.com
http://www.velvitproducts.com
http://www.bioshieldpaint.com
http://www.annasova.com
http//:www.aglaiapaint.com/
http://www.environmentalhomecenter.com
http://www.milkpaint.com
http://www.realmilkpaint.com
http://www.sinanco.com
http://www.safepaint.net
http://www.bestpaintco.com
http://www.envirosafepaint.com
http://www.murcowall.com
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Building
Performance &
Comfort, Inc.

HEALTHY • EFFICIENT • COMFORTABLE

251 C. R. 264
Leander, TX 78641

DOUG GARRETT, CEM Tel: (512) 259-2324
President www.bldgperformance.com

A group of water-based paint removers is being manu-
factured that does not use flammable or volatile ingredi-
ents.  They are effective and remove several coats of paint
at a time, but they take about 10 hours to be effective.  They
are an “overnight” product.

While these products are environmentally preferred to
conventional ones, paint removal can be hazardous for
another reason — the paint.  Lead paint in households was
not banned outright until 1978, and mercury, used as a
biocide, was not banned in household paints until 1991.  (It
is still used in some commercial exterior paints.)  Old paint
sometimes must be disposed of as hazardous waste.

3M Safest Stripper .................................................... (888) 364-3577
www.3m.com/product/
Local: Breed & Company (29th St.), Cornerstone Hardware

Back To Nature Products line ............................... (800) 211-5175
www.backtonatureprod.com
Local: Breed & Company (Bee Caves), Ecowise, Kelly Moore,
McCoy's, Republic Paint, Sherwin Williams

Diedrich 606 Multilayer Paint Remover .............. (800) 323-3565
www.diedrichtechnologies.com
Local: Sherwin Williams (special order)

Dumond Chemicals Peel-Away line ...................  (212) 869-6350
www.peelaway.com
Local: Sherwin Williams

Franmar Chemicals SOY•GEL™ .......................... (800) 538-5069
www.franmar.com
Local: Decorative Concrete Supply

FLOOR MATERIALS

The Green Building Program generally encourages
smooth floors – with one exception – vinyl.  Vinyl plastic
(PCV) is extremely toxic to manufacture; it comes from the
same chemical family as DDT and PCB.  Over time, some
of the chemical plasticizers and hardeners in vinyl prod-
ucts deteriorate into toxic dust in the indoor environment.
This is of particular concern for children, who spend a lot
of time close to the floor.  Below is a discussion of things to
look for in other smooth flooring types: wood, tile, lino-
leum, and cork.

Wood

As common as wood flooring is, there are several things
that make wood “green.”

Durability – Commercial floor products can be made
from several dozen species of trees.  One of the ways to
scientifically measure the durability of various floor prod-
ucts is the Janka Hardness Scale (see p. 68).  In relative
terms, it shows how easy it is to dent a material.  Pine is one
of the softest woods on the market, while Ipe (pronounced
“e’-pay”) or ironwood is over 400% more resilient.

Just because a wood is more durable doesn’t necessarily
mean it will cost more. Some wood is simply rarer, harder
to manufacture, or more desired because of its appearance.
Cherry wood, for instance, is less durable than oak, but
more expensive.  But more often than not, there is a
premium related to hardness.

Sustainably Harvested – Forests have often been over-
harvested or completely removed in the haste for quick
profits.  This has often lead to erosion and flooding, and
affects plant diversity, wildlife habitat, and recreational
areas.  The Forest Stewarship Council has given their
certification seal to about 50 U.S. flooring manufacturers or
importers for their use of wood from certified forestry
operations.  The entire list can be obtained at the
organization’s Web site: www.fsc.org/

Local Material – Even if wood is durable, recycled, and/
or sustainably harvested, there are energy penalties asso-
ciated with transporting it over long distances.  Locally
produced material also contributes to the local economy.
Brazilian woods are a classic example of the trade off.  They
are often extremely durable and prized for their appear-
ance, yet they come from another continent.  But mesquite
flooring, produced in Texas, has a high durability, good
appearance, and is not likely to become overharvested
anytime in the near future.

CONTINUED P. 68

http://www.3m.com/product/
http://www.backtonatureprod.com
http://www.diedrichtechnologies.com
http://www.peelaway.com
http://www.franmar.com
http://www.bldgperformance.com
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THE AMISS GROUP
TOM AMISS

1606 Dwyer
Austin, TX 78704

Office (512 442-8581
FAX (512) 442-3767
E-Mail: Tom@TomAmiss.com
Net: www.tomamiss.com

Each Office is Independently
Owned and Operated

Salvaged Material – Often vintage wood is salvaged
from old buildings and train trestles for reuse.  This often
has character lacking in trees from modern plantation
forests.  A list of local salvaged wood suppliers is below.

Delta Millworks ................................................................. 385-1812
Longleaf yellow pine for flooring, moldings, and trim

Ecowise ................................................................................ 326-4474
www.ecowise.com
Longleaf pine, cypress, cherry

Hill Country Woodworks ...................................... (512) 756-6950
www.texaswoodwork.com
Longleaf pine, white pine, oak, fir, cypress, chestnut, pecan

Long Lost Lumber ............................................................. 923-2650
www.longlostlumber.com
Recycled lumber - 1930s and earlier, primarily pine

What It’s Worth .................................................................. 328-8837
www.wiwpine.com
Longleaf yellow pine, cypress, fir

Bamboo – the “Unwood”

Bamboo is technically a grass, but its rough stalks can be
harvested and glued together to create flooring and veneer
products visibly indistinguishable from light-colored pine
or oak.  It has a short growth cycle of approximately 5 years
depending on the variety. (Some oak trees need over a
century before they can be harvested.)  As a result, bamboo
is considered a highly sustainable product that saves our
old-growth forests.  Its Janka hardness depends on the
product, but many products are as strong or stronger than
red oak.

Bamboo’s main environmental deficit is that all U.S.-
sold products are imported.  Most of it comes from Asia.
Nothing prevents bamboo from being processed domesti-
cally.  But according to one distributor, for bamboo prod-
ucts to be cost effective in the U.S., mass production tech-
niques would need to be perfected to eliminate the labor-
intensive process overseas.

Tile

Hard surfaces like ceramic tile offer outstanding dura-
bility and easy maintenance.  When buying tile, there are
several things to consider in a green product.

1. Quality – Like wood, tile is rated for hardness. The
scale is 1 to 5, with 5 being the most resilient.  Some tile,
called color body porcelain, is made so that the color
extends through the entire tile.  If the surface is scratched,
it is less apparent, and in less need of replacement.

2. Local Material – Tile is enormously heavy by volume
and takes a lot of fossil fuel to ship.  Buying products made
by local manufacturers will save most of this energy.

3. Recycled Material – Several factories make products
from recycled or reclaimed glass and aggregate.  Following
is a list of some of these products.  (Note: PC = Post
Consumer Recycled Content;  PI = Post Industrial Recycled
Content)

CELL-U-INSUL, INC.
"Full Service Insulation Since 1977"

now featuring

SOY-BASED FOAM SPRAY INSULATION

(830) 625-5378
greenfoam100@yahoo.com

See our website at www.biobased.net

Douglas Fir

Iroko

Birch

Cherry, Brazilian

Gum, Sydney Blue

Jarrah

Hickory/Pecan

Sapele

Maple, Brazilian

Beech

Oak, Red

Oak, Tasmanian

Longleaf Pine

Cherry, Black

Walnut, Black

Teak, Thai

Oak, White

Pine, Heart

Ash, White

Cypress, Australian

Gum, Spotted

Burbinga

Padoak

Mesquite

Purpleheart

Teak, Brazilian

Ipe (Ironwood)

Mahogany, Santos

Merbau

Maple, Hard

Shortleaf Pine

Wenge

http://www.tomamiss.com
http://www.biobased.net
http://www.ecowise.com
http://www.texaswoodwork.com
http://www.longlostlumber.com
http://www.wiwpine.com
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Bedrock Industries .................................................. (877) 283-7625
Blazestone (0-100% PC glass depending on color)
www.bedrockindustries.com
Local: Architerra, Ecowise

Coverings Etc. ........................................................... (800) 720-7814
EcoTerr™ (Some colors contain 80% PI marble or granite waste; others
70% PC/10% PI glass)
www.coveringsetc.com
Local: Architerra, Ecowise, Tile Works of Texas

Crossville Porcelain Stone ..................................... (800) 221-9093
Ecocycle Tile (PI factory waste)
www.crossvilleinc.com
Local: Master Tile

Granite & Marble Resources ................................. (312) 670-4400
Crazy Paver Stone Mosaic (PI quarry waste)
www.mGlassTile.com
Local: Architectural Tile & Stone

Terra Green Ceramics ............................................. (765) 935-4760
Terra Stone, Terra Traffic, Terra Classic (55% PI glass)
www.terragreenceramics.com
Local: Daltile, Ecowise

Linoleum and Cork

Natural linoleum, available in tile and sheet form, is a
long lasting, low-maintenance material primarily made of
renewable, low-impact materials.  These include linseed
oil, pine or other rosin, ground cork, wood flour, mineral
filler, and pigments.  Backing is natural jute or polyethyl-
ene, depending on manufacturer and style.  Linoleum has
both anti-bacterial and anti-static properties that make it
an attractive option for health care facilities and offices
with electronic equipment.  It costs more than most vinyl
products, but can have a life over 40 years.  Individuals
who are extremely chemically sensitive may not want to
utilize linoleum due to the offgassing of the linseed oil.

Cork is a natural product sustainably harvested from
the bark of the cork oak tree. The outer casing of the tree can
be harvested every 9 years without harm to the trees that
are known to live well over a century.  The unique cellular
structure of cork gives this flooring excellent impermeabil-
ity, resilience, insulation, sound absorbency, and fire retar-
dation.  Like wood, it must be sealed for maximum dura-
bility.  The product can last over 40 years, and can be
sanded and refinished like wood if damaged.

Linoleum and cork can be purchased though local retail-

ers, but they are both imported from Europe.  While cork
trees can be grown in the U.S., there is no domestic indus-
try.  Linoleum was once produced in the U.S., but was
phased out by 1975 because of the popularity of vinyl.

Stained Concrete – The Unfloor

An alternative to tile surfaces is coloring concrete slab
foundations with special etching paints that permanently
stain the surface at a cost less than many flooring alterna-
tives.  This can also be accomplished less expensively with
wood stains rubbed into the slab.  The popularity of stained
floors is a testament to the growth of the green building
industry.  There are dozens of listings in the Yellow Pages
under "Concrete Decorative & Stamped."

CONCRETE ALTERNATIVES

Alternative Concrete for Flatwork

The U.S. has enough highways, streets, driveways, and
parking lots to cover the state of Indiana.  This concentrates
pollution when rains wash silt, car fluids, other chemicals,
and heavy metals that collect on impervious cover into
streams and lakes.  It also increases the likelihood of
flooding, as land covered by concrete cannot absorb rain.

A unique way to render concrete pervious uses a liquid

Green Building Program – Materials

The award winning pervious concrete that presents a
viable solution to questions of detention, retention and
filtration. Tested at The University of Texas Pickle Re-
search Center, Ecocreto accepts 4" of rainwater per minute
and has strengths over 5,000 pounds per square inch.

Ecocreto of Texas • 1807 W. Slaughter Lane, #200-496
Austin, TX 78748 • 291-8394 • www.ecocreto.com

The Future is Now!
ECOCRETO

Actual uses include a church parking lot in North Austin
and a hike and bike trail.

Pilgrim Building Company
Custom Homes

rammed earth, SIPs And more

512.845.7309

www.pilgrimbuilding.com

Austin, TX

Winner of two Austin AIA Design awards

http://www.pilgrimbuilding.com
http://www.bedrockindustries.com
http://www.coveringsetc.com
http://www.crossvilleinc.com
http://www.mGlassTile.com
http://www.terragreenceramics.com
http://www.ecocreto.com
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Contracting and Remodeling
From Additions to Repairs

Quality Work
Since 1980

Member,
Green Builders

Joe Zakes
445-4470

Chris Riley, Atty.
Burke-Henricks House
1310 San Antonio
478-1299
chris@rusklaw.com

Downtown Austin 1890 house restored to 4-star Green
Building standards.  Call or e-mail for availability.

catalyst added to wet concrete that creates honeycombed
air pockets.   At least 2 Austin companies supply this, and
a number of installations have been done in the area.  The
technology has the added advantages of stopping peak
flooding and removing pollutants, eliminating the need
for detention ponds if proper base materials are installed.

Ecocreto of Texas ............................................................... 291-8394
1807 W. Slaughter Lane, #200-496 • Austin, TX 78748
www.ecocreto.com

Stoney Creek Materials .................................................... 261-0821
P. O. Box 342306 • Austin, TX 78734
www.stoneycreekmaterials.com

Aerated Concrete

Autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) is made by mixing
aluminum oxide powder with concrete, which causes the
material to “foam,” creating a mass filled with tiny air
bubbles.  The material is then steam-cured in an autoclave.

The resulting tempered building product is 80% air.  A
newer process is now creating Aerated Concrete without
autoclave curing.  It promises to be more energy efficient
while holding similar strength.

Aerated concrete is lightweight (aiding in the speed of
construction), pest- and termite-proof, mold-resistant, non-
combustible, and has the incredible acoustic ability to dull
noise.  The material has a high insulation value and saves
energy in many regions of the country.  It is so strong that
it is earthquake-resistant.  But it is amazingly versatile and
can be sawed like lumber.  It is manufactured in blocks
similar to large bricks, and panels for walls, roofs, floors,
and acoustic fences that are reinforced with steel (typically
2-6 inches wide).  The blocks can be mortar set, while the
panels can be fastened with screws or slid into steel frames.

AAC has been used commercially since the 1920s.   There
are 5 factories in the U.S., and another company supplying
the U.S. from Mexico.  They are listed on the next page.

http://www.austinenergy.com
http://www.ecocreto.com
http://www.stoneycreekmaterials.com
http://http://www.rusklaw.com/
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The Beck Group
Kathy Zarsky
2305 Donley Dr., Ste. 106
Austin, TX 78758
512-997-5012
beckgroup.com

Better Buildings, Better Built !

Environment Sensitive
Pest Control Treatments

Kenn Brown

(512) 805-7777

kenn@environmentsensitive.com
www.environmentsensitive.com

Call for Information Regarding Natural Fireant Control

Aerated Concrete Corp. of America ..................... (407) 884-0051
3351 West Orange Blossum Trail • Apopka, FL 32712
www.accoaac.com

AERCON ................................................................... (800) 489-6474
2911 Turtle Creek, Suite 300 • Dallas, TX 75219
www.aerconfl.com

FlexCrete Building Systems .................................. (512) 692-6838
3801 North Capital of Texas Hwy., E240-134 • Austin, TX 78746
www.flex-crete.com

SafeCrete ................................................................... (706) 965-4587
7638 Nashville Street • Ringgold, GA 30736
www.safecrete.com

TruStone America .................................................... (877) 351-4448
280 Broadway, Suite 202 • Providence, RI 02903
www.trustoneamerica.com

Xella AAC .................................................................. (210) 402-3223
1535 Brady Blvd., Suite 2 • San Antonio, TX 78237
www.texascontec.com

http://www.hillcountrygreenteam.com
http://www.aitx.net
http://www.studio8architects.com
http://www.beckgroup.com
http://www.environmentsensitive.com
http://www.texascontec.com
http://www.trustoneamerica.com
http://www.safecrete.com
http://www.flex-crete.com
http://www.aerconfl.com
http://www.accoaac.com

